Laser driven inertial confinement fusion (ICF) plasmas typically have burn durations on the order of 100 ps. Time resolved imaging of the x-ray self emission during the hot spot formation is an important diagnostic tool which gives information on implosion symmetry, transient features and stagnation time. Traditional x-ray gated imagers for ICF use microchannel plate detectors to obtain gate widths of 40-100 ps. The development of electron pulse-dilation imaging has enabled a 10X improvement in temporal resolution over legacy instruments. In this technique, the incoming x-ray image is converted to electrons at a photocathode. The electrons are accelerated with a time-varying potential that leads to temporal expansion as the electron signal transits the tube. This expanded signal is recorded with a gated detector and the effective temporal resolution of the composite system can be as low as several picoseconds. An instrument based on this principle, known as the Dilation X-ray Imager (DIXI) has been constructed and fielded at the National Ignition Facility. Design features and experimental results from DIXI will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
The central aim of laser driven inertial confinement fusion (ICF) experiments is to symmetrically compress a hydrogenisotope containing capsule of mm-scale diameter a factor of 10 or more in several nanoseconds (1, 2) . This process can create a plasma with density and temperature sufficient for thermonuclear burn. During the compression phase, capsule shell velocities can reach several hundred km/s and it is desirable for a large fraction of this kinetic energy to be converted to thermal pressure at stagnation. As the fuel and remaining capsule mass approach the center of implosion, the plasma density and temperature rise significantly and the assembly emits x-ray radiation in the 1-10 keV energy range from a central volume about 50 microns in diameter during a burn period of approximately 100 ps. Time-resolved imaging of this x-ray self-emission is a valuable diagnostic tool which yields information about implosion drive symmetry, residual kinetic energy during stagnation and transient features such as capsule shell fragmentation and subsequent mixing into the fuel. The principle device used in the time-resolved imaging of x-ray self-emission from an imploded core is the gated microchannel plate (MCP) detector. These detectors have been developed over the last several decades and contain an image intensifying MCP incorporated into a high voltage microstrip transmission line structure (3) . The gain of the intensifier is gated by the propagation of a short duration kV-level electrical impulse along the microstrip transmission line. The output of the MCP is directed onto a phosphor screen and the resulting optical output is recorded on film or by a CCD camera. MCP detectors are in routine operation at ICF facilities and typically achieve gate widths of 40-100 ps. The MCP detector shutter speed is limited by the dynamics of the electron multiplication process taking place in the individual pores. However, this shutter speed is not sufficient for capturing a detailed time history of the burn phase of the ICF implosion which typically lasts around 100 ps.
ELECTRON PULSE-DILATION
A technique for improving the bandwidth of an electronic detector by imparting velocity dispersion to an electron beam was first suggested by Prosser (4) . In this method an optical or electrical signal is used to modulate an electron beam in a vacuum tube. The beam energy is continually decreased during the application of the modulation such that after the beam transits a certain length of the tube the temporal information contained in the modulation is lengthened or dilated. Thus, the electron beam may be detected with low bandwidth and yet yield information at a higher rate. The original application of this idea was to increase the bandwidth of an oscilloscope but the concept can also be used to increase the bandwidth of an MCP detector to create a very high-speed imaging device. The process of electron pulse-dilation is depicted in Figure 1 . An incoming photon signal is converted to electrons at a photocathode. The electrons are accelerated through the anode-cathode gap by a time varying electric field and subsequently transit an electric field free drift space toward the MCP detector. The acceleration provided by the electric field decreases in time during the electron generation process so that electrons born early are moving faster through the drift space than those coming later. Thus, the temporal separation of the electron pulse increases as the information moves through the drift space. Finally, the gated MCP detector captures a slice of the incoming signal, which has been temporally magnified up to 100. To maintain the image focus, the entire drift tube assembly is immersed in an axial magnetic field. Photoelectrons execute Larmor orbits about the magnetic field lines and are thus confined in the transverse directions. The temporal magnification given by the electron pulse-dilation process depends on the anode-cathode bias potential, potential ramp rate, drift space length and width of the accelerating gap. Magnitudes of temporal magnification are given in Figure 2 (a) for a range of anode-cathode bias potentials and ramp rates. In this calculation, the drift length is chosen to be 100 cm, the accelerating gap is 1.0 mm and the potential ramp is a linear function of time. The magnification increases for higher ramp rates due to the larger electron velocity dispersion and decreases for higher electron drift energies due to the shorter transit times. Magnification is essentially proportional to the drift length when the drift length is large as compared to the accelerating gap. The fundamental limit on temporal resolution achievable using electron pulse-dilation is governed by the finite birth energy of the electrons along the acceleration direction. Electrons that are born with some initial velocity along the tube will transit the acceleration region faster than electrons born at rest. Since the electron drift energy is a decreasing function of time, electrons with finite initial velocity will overtake electrons born earlier and at rest. Therefore, we may take as a limit on the temporal resolution the birth time separation of an electron born at rest and an electron born later with a characteristic initial velocity that drift at the same velocity. Temporal resolution limits are given in Figure 2 (b) for the case of 1 eV characteristic electron birth energy. For typical operating parameters, with temporal magnification around 50X, the temporal resolution limit is a few picoseconds. The photocathode structure is comprised of a printed circuit board (PCB) substrate onto which is printed a microstrip transmission line. A center hole is cut out of the PCB to form the accelerating gap for the photoelectrons. An anode mesh is used to complete the ground plane on the under side of the PCB and a transmission photocathode is situated above the hole on the side of the microstrips. A conductor in the transmission photocathode completes the microstrip transmission line across the hole in the PCB. The accelerating gap is typically 1.6 mm and the anode is a 60% transmission electroformed nickel mesh. Various types of photocathode materials are used depending on the energy range of incident photons including Au for calibration with a short pulse UV laser and CsI for high efficiency x-ray detection. The electron image is maintained in focus by the application of an axial magnetic field. The electrons are confined to the magnetic field lines in the transverse directions. Spatial resolution of the instrument is determined by the spatial resolution of the MCP detector and the excursions of the electrons as they execute Larmor orbits about the field lines. The Larmor orbit diameter is proportional to the transverse velocity of the electron and inversely proportional to the strength of the magnetic field. There is some amount of transverse electron energy possessed by the electron at its time of birth that is generally around 1 eV and is dependent upon the photocathode material. For optimal spatial resolution, care must be taken to arrange that the electric and magnetic fields are parallel in the accelerating gap so that the accelerating voltage does not contribute to defocusing. For a 1 kG magnetic field, the spatial blurring due to Larmor orbits is about 100 microns. Electron pulse-dilation imaging with 5 ps temporal resolution was first demonstrated in 2009 and published the following year (5) . Since then a electron pulse-dilation enhanced x-ray framing camera has been built and installed at the National Ignition Facility. This instrument, known at the Dilation X-ray Imager (DIXI) has been taking data at the National Ignition Facility (NIF) for several years. Additional instruments based on electron pulse-dilation are also in development including a single line-of-sight multi-frame imager, a high-speed photomultiplier tube and a fast detector for capturing time-resolved neutron spectra. Electron pulse-dilation is proving to be a useful tool for time-resolved diagnostics of ICF experiments.
DILATION X-RAY IMAGER DESIGN
The Dilation X-ray Imager was designed to operate at the National Ignition Facility and record images of x-ray selfemission with a temporal resolution of 10 ps or better (6) . In order to capture the entire burn history and account for uncertainties in the predicted bang time, the recording interval of the imager need be at least 500 ps in duration. The spatial resolution of the detector should be sufficient so that system resolution is set by the x-ray optic and not by the detector itself. An important feature of the NIF environment is the high level of neutron, x-ray and gamma radiation that fills the target bay during experiments. As a result, it is desirable to position active detectors far away from the target to reduce the flux of background radiation. X-ray images of the hot spot are projected onto the imager by an array of 10 micron diameter pinholes. Each of these pinhole images is gated at a slightly different time by the detector resulting in the detector recording a time series of images during the fusion burn. The pinhole array is positioned close (approximately 10 cm) to the target in order to maximize the collection solid angle of the pinhole. To reduce the effects of background radiation, the DIXI imager was designed to operate mounted to the NIF target chamber wall 650 cm from the target which allows for substantial radiation shielding around the active elements of the detector. These distances set the magnification of the pinhole image at 65X. The required field-of-view to capture the hot spot is 150 microns in the object plane which gives approximately 9 mm in the image plane. To accommodate a large number of 9 mm images, the DIXI photocathode active area has a diameter of 120 mm. The mechanical architecture the DIXI instrument is given in Figure 3 . The body of the detector is a conical stainless steel vacuum vessel. Four coils of square copper wire are wound around the vacuum vessel to provide the magnetic field required for electron image focusing. DIXI uses a pulsed magnetic field with a rise time of approximately 1 ms. Vacuum ports for pumping and pressure sensing are incorporated into the vessel. A photoconverter assembly is located at one end of the vessel. This assembly consists of a photocathode, anode mesh and transmission line components necessary to launch the high voltage electrical gate pulse. An MCP detector is located at the other end of the vessel and is separated from the photoconverter by a 50 cm electric field free drift space. The photoconverter and MCP assemblies are made from mostly non-metallic materials to prevent magnetic field induced eddy currents from perturbing the electron image focus. A fiber coupled CCD camera (not shown) is used to record the image from the phosphor screen. The conical shape of the vacuum vessel was chosen to provide a 3:1 demagnification of the electron image. The photocathode is required to be 120 mm in diameter in order to capture a number of 9 mm images. However, a 120 mm MCP would be cost prohibitive and so the photocathode is imaged onto a 40 mm microchannel plate using demagnification which is accomplished by increasing the magnetic field strength 9-fold between the photocathode and MCP. The photocathode consist of four 19 mm wide microstrip lines. Each microstrip line can be excited independently which allows for adjustability in the relative timing between groups of images. The excitation is a bipolar pulse with an approximately linear ramp region which swings from -2 kV up to + 2 kV in 1 ns. The microstrip lines are also biased with a DC potential which sets the electron drift time. Gating of the images occurs at the zero crossing of the bipolar pulses which travel along the microstrips at a velocity of 0.93c. The MCP has a single microstrip and all of the incoming electron images are gated simultaneously at the back end. This arrangement has the advantage of decoupling the MCP gain from the frame timing. 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FROM THE NIF
An example of data taken by the DIXI imager at the NIF is depicted in Figure 4 . The raw image is shown in the center of the figure with some timing marks and a spatial scale in the target plane noted in the image. Since the MCP detector is a single frame device, a time series of images is captured by projecting dozens of images onto the photocathode and sweeping the gate along the photocathode striplines. An array of pinholes is positioned near to the target and aligned so projections from the target emission strike the detector. The detector has four active strips that can be independently gated and each strip has a recording length of approximately 200 ps. For the shot data in Figure 4 , the gate pulse is traveling up and so time progresses in the vertical direction. The center two strips are co-timed so that images at the same vertical position on strips 2 & 3 represent the target emission at the same instant. Strips 1 & 4 are staggered about 100 ps to give a total coverage of about 400 ps. The images are spaced by 22 ps in the vertical direction on any given strip. At each spatial location in the image, the integration time for the signal record is 10 ps. In the implosion shown in Figure 4 , the self-emission becomes visible at the end (top) of strip 4 (same as the middle of strips 2 & 3) and fades out at the end (top) of strip 1. The duration over which self-emission is detectable is about 200 ps. Images in the raw data appear to have considerable fine scale structure. However, this is an artifact due to noise and oversampling of the spatial information. The pinhole limited spatial resolution is 10 microns and so features in the images substantially smaller than 10 microns cannot represent emission from the target. Accordingly, the data is post processed to remove small-scale spatial structure by blurring the image over a true resolution element. Additional filtering is applied to remove "stars" caused by neutron hits in the CCD. Six post-processed images are shown in Figure 4 surrounding the raw image. These processed images are the best estimates of intensity contours from the core self-emission. For this implosion, the emission is not particularly spherical and the prolate hot spot is seen to break up into two smaller hot spots over the course of 40-50 ps. The break up is not temporally resolvable with the legacy 100 ps x-ray framing cameras (7) . Diagnosing the temporal evolution of the hot spot is necessary in order to tune the laser and target parameters and move towards highly symmetric implosions required to achieve ignition and high gain. 
FUTURE APPLICATIONS
Electron pulse-dilation has other applications for ICF diagnostics aside from improving the temporal resolution of single frame imagers. The ability to slow down the temporal history of an electronic signal can be applied to other types of fast electron detectors. In particular, a new type of burst mode hybrid-CMOS sensor has recently been developed at Sandia National Laboratory (8) . These sensors can capture up to four consecutive frames with a frame integration time as low as 1.5 ns. The CMOS diodes are sensitive to electrons with kinetic energy of several keV and an effort is underway to integrate the hybrid-CMOS and pulse-dilation technology to produce a single line-of-sight four frame imager with 20 ps frame integration time known as SLOS. The multi-frame capability of the SLOS instrument will accommodate higher fidelity x-ray optics such as KB microscopes and crystal imagers. Another ongoing technology development effort is the construction of a pulse-dilation photomultiplier tube. This device can detect optical signals with better than 10 ps temporal resolution and does not require a high bandwidth digitizer. A pulse-dilation photomultiplier tube has advantages over the streak camera for high radiation environments and is a planned upgrade to the Gamma Reaction History diagnostic currently operating at the NIF. Efforts are also underway to design and construct a time-resolved neutron spectrometer for the NIF. In this application, a neutron derived electron signal is both pulse-dilated and spatiotemporally compressed in order to record neutron energy bins with 20 ps temporal resolution (9) . In the coming years, electron pulse-dilation instruments are planned to upgrade several primary ICF diagnostic capabilities with a 10-fold improvement in temporal resolution.
